
   

Job Description:  Internship – CALLIDO Learning 

Callido Learning is an education technology company at the intersection of pedagogy, technology 
and creativity. We build online resources for higher order skill development. 

Founded by Ivy League graduates who have had varied international careers, at Callido we strive 
every day to give every student that a-ha moment. We do it using technology and creativity. And 
pepper it with decades of teaching experience and cutting-edge pedagogy, so high-quality learning 
actually takes place.  

We work with students and educational institutes to provide customised solutions which suit their 
requirements. 

What we do 
 
At Callido Learning, we develop digital learning products focused on developing 21st Century skills 
(critical thinking, communication, research, collaboration). High school students buy our digital 
products because we guide them through immersive research challenges that engage them while 
developing these skills. Schools buy our products because teachers get ready-made lesson plans and 
can incorporate 21st C skills into their curricula. They also get data-driven insights on each student. 
 
Intern opportunity 
 
Interns can get involved in all areas of the enterprise - we are a flat organization. Applications from 
any study discipline are welcome. Interns can expect a mix of responsibilities around the following 
areas: 

 student impact - analytics of student data 
 product development - creating digital learning resources 
 marketing of our offerings 
 sales and business development efforts 

An ideal candidate 

 Is interested in learning how a company grows 
 Is good with MS office 
 Strong written and oral communication skills 
 Demonstrates initiative, action oriented 
 Creative and logical thinker 
 Independent and enthusiastic  

 
Logistics:  

 Duration: Flexible. Based on performance, the role can be extended into a longer internship 
or a full time position.  

 Location: Lower Parel, Mumbai.  
 Working hours: 8 hours a day 
 Start date:  ASAP 
 Pay: can be discussed based on experience  

Next Steps:  

 Email us your CV at rashi@callidolearning.com  
 Contact us for further details or to learn more about the role at the above email or call at 

+91 22 6022 1444 / +917045798802 
 Website: http://callidolearning.com/  
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